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EDITORIALS
Registration

The exhaustive standing for hours
in long lines and rushing madly
from one place to another trying to
find the place where one is supposed
to go next are no longer a part of
the registration In the university.
The system of registration has been
Improved each year to meet the
growing demands of an enlarged en-

rollment but there was a time not
so many years ago when it seemed
that the Improvements hardly kept
pace with the demands. The new
system, whereby former students
register at the end of the preceding
semester for the next semester's
work, seems to have met the situa-

tion and made registration no longer
the strain it has been in the last.

In the buildings where registra-
tion Is going on every room is la-

beled so plainly and directions are
given so txplicity that it is the ex-

ception ratLer than the rule to make
a mistake and to wait for a lor.g

urne In the wrong place.
A vlfitor from a southern univer-

sity of about the same size as ours,

in con'.i-astin-g the appearance of our
campus this wek with that of theirs
on registration days, told of how the
men Always carry benches or planks
with them when they go to register
so they will be prepared for the long
waits in line. While the visitor
praised our improved system there
was one complaint made, and that
by an old Nebraska student. The
difficulty with the new system, ac-

cording to this critic, is that one

does not have the opportunity to see

all one's friends by simply going up

and down the registration lines.

If I Were Doing It
"If I were doing it" is a trite

used by those individuals
who feel that practically everything
is all wrong and if only they could
manage things everything would be
all right We have heard it around
school already. W.ere it possible to
have one of these individuals put at
the helm and allowed to run things

it would be an enlightening experi-

ence. Since it cannot usually be ar-

ranged thus it is not possible to give

the talker the oportunity to demon-

strate his ideas. If someone has a
suggestion to make he should tell
the person in charge. Usually ideas
are sought for and gratefully re-

ceived. Direct criticism is usually
beneficial and those in charge are
ready to profit by it.

Ready to Serve

The Daily Nebraskan, the official
newspaper of the University of Ne-

braska, appears for the first time

this year in an enlarged form. The

seven columns will make possible

more spare for news and better
mae-np- . Members of the staff have
already done a great deal of prelim-

inary work to make this first issue

possible. A few reporters have

started trying out for places on the
reportorial staff. There is oppor-

tunity for a great many more who

are interested in getting practical ex-

perience in Journalism to try for

places on the college paper.

The new offices in the southwest

corner of the basement of the Ad-

ministration building are an import-

ant factor in helping The Daily Ne-

braskan serve Its public more effici-

ently. The staff has never had a

tetter place in which to work. Pleas

ant surroundings are supposed to be

conducive to good work. The new

offices should, then, tend to pro-

mote extra effort on the part of

everyone conected with the staff. The
location is central and convenient

for those who have business with
us. With the business and editorial
staffs together there will be no

danger of a news story being sent
to the business office or a want-a- d

rettlnc mixed np with the news
copy.

Everything Is ready to make this
the best possible publication this
year. We need now the subscrip-

tions of everyone connected with the
university. This is the only medium
through which yon can get the news
of the school. Tour subscription
wl show that you are ready to be
erred.

Make Him One of Us.

The life nnd environment tlint s

the student are acknowledged
by everyone as important factors in

a college student's education. Some

date frankly that it is the real
thing, that lectures and such are of

minor importance. Others take a
more balanced view Riid assign lo

each phase of college life its share
In Influencing the student. Hut no

matter how much individuals disa-

gree about the relative importance of

different parts of the student life,

they all agree that the associations
the college student makes are a prac-

tical influence on his life.
A host of new students has in-

vaded the campus, eager to join in

the life of the university and becoino
a part of it. It is for the old students
to help these new ones to enter easi-

ly into the college world, which is

In many respects different from thnt
to which they have been accustomed.

Terhaps the first way is to make
friends of them. The real friendship
of an older student means much to

the freshman. New students some-f.- i

hesitate to go to the studi nt
a''"', if Is no oiift to take

at least to give them a per-

sonal invitation. The modest stu-

dent with real ability may be slow-t-

enter into a particular line of ac-

tivity if there is no one to tell him

that those who are now carrying it

on are eager to find workers.
The senior advisory board has as-

signed to upper-clas- s girls little sis-

ters from the freshman class. These
girls if they really take an interest
in their freshman charges can do

much to help them fit easily into
their new environment. The men,

although they do not have a similar
system, have many means of making
contacts with the new students.

The upper-classme- n at Nebraska
are, on the whole, glad to help the
new students. They want to help
them to be a part of the life of the
school.

U-NOTI-

(Notices of geiMTiil Interest will be
printed in this column for two consecu-
tive d;ivs. t'opv should lc ill the No.
Iiniskitn' office by five oclock.)

Chemistry Conditions

Students who wish to remove con-

ditions in Chemistry I and II mus;

appear in oom 192 Chemistry Hall at
nine o'clock Saturday morning, Sep-

tember 16, and take an examination.
Dr. E. Anderson.

Found Some money was picked ur
in front of the desk of the assign-

ment committee during registration
last week. The same is in the hands
of the bursar where it may be re-

ceived when identified.

Lutheran Club Reception, for all
Lutheran students, Friday, Sept. 15,

1922. Faculty room, Temple, 8 p. m.

Let's go.

Journalism Certificate Candidates.
Each candidate for the Journalism

certificate with the A. B. degree who
registered last spring for this se-

mester is requested promptly to file
at this office the folowing informa-
tion: Name, college, year, perman-

ent home address, Lincoln address.
M. M. FOGG, Adviser.

University Hall 112.

There will be a special meeting of

the Iron Sphinx at the Alpha Sigma
Phi house. 500 North Sixteenth street,
it 7:30 Thursday. The meeting will

take up the problem of "Freshman
Welcome Week."

Methodists to
Build Student

Center Here
Property for a student center near

the university is to be purchased soon
by the new Methodist organization,
the Wesley Foundation of Nebraska.
This organization was i ncorporated
last spring under the laws of the state
of Nebraska. The first annual meet
!ng of the board of twenty-on- e pas-or- s

and laymen was held yesterday
afternoon in order to provide a def-

inite plan for the expenditure of the
$25,000 raised in the state last year.
The Rev. Harry F. Huntington, as
Methodist University pastor, is the
iirector of the foundation, with offices
in the Temple.

Dodd is Pleased With
Nebraska University

"I am very well pleased with what
I have seen of the university so far;
stated E. M. Dodd Jr., associate pro-

fessor in the College of Law. Previous
to coming to Lincoln, Mr. Dodd had
been practicing law in the city o
Boston. He takes the place of G. N.

Robinson who was associate professor
last year.

Mr. Dodd received his A. B. degree
at Harvard In 1910 and his L. B. In
1913 at the same college. He was as-

sociate professor of law at the Wash-
ington and Rex university at Lex-
ington, Va--, during 191 and 1917.

The student activities office is now
located in the Armory across the ha!l
from the office of the director of
activities.

Many Parties in Sorority Circles
Mark Opening of Rushing Season

Wednesday.

Chi Oniolm Follies Ilevuo party.
Delta Delta Delta Mardi Gras ball.
Kappu Alpha Theta topsy turvy tea

and a cotillion.
Achoth lavender luncheon nnd

vogue promenade.
Kanna Delta garden carnlvall at

the home of Mrs. George Loveland.
Alpha XI Delta rose ball at the

home of Mrs. A. W. Jansen.
Kappa Kappa Gainmn luncheon

jiid a Soiree at the home of Mrs.
Tnory Hardy.
Alpha Chi Omega bubbles party at

the home of Mrs. John Alexander.
Phi Mu Oriental fun fest at the

home "t Mrs. H. L. Carpenter.
Delta Gamma La Floree Dansant

at the home of Mrs. Frank Woods.
Gamma Phi Beta winter garden

party at the home of Mrs. C. C.

White.
Alpha Omicron Pi school days

party at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Rawlings.

Alpha Phi butterfly breakfast and
wedding party at the home of Mrs.
E. H. Dierks.

Alpha Delta Pi Tokio tea and
Ittieno Nocho.

Delta eta sailors' luncheon and
rose dinner dance.

PI Beta Thi Turkish breakfast,
Melgl Sahar, at the home of Eleanor
Talbot, and rose diner at the N. C.

Rogers home.

One whirlwind succession of cab-

arets, follies, lawn parties, mystic
breakfasts, with luncheons, dinners
nul all sorts of gay evening parties,
ill reach their climax In "the parties
of today, the third day of sorority
rush week. Approximately three
hundred freshmen rushees have been
dashed from one sorority house lo
night will close the strenuous week
of rushing nnd pledging wil be on
Saturday.

Split dates have been popular, but

ire absolutely taboo tonight at the
parties at alumnae homes, the only
vents given outside the chapter

houses.
The Pi Phis are giving all their

ushing parties away from home.
Their house was flooded by the burst-li- g

of a pipe on the third floor. The
lainage was discovered last Wednes-
day, and the house is impossible
now. Floors are ruined, plaster is

ff the ceilings, and complete redec-iratio- n

is necessary. Monday and
"uesday evenings the N. C. Rogert
lome at 2145 B street was used, and
will be the scene of their rose din-

ner Wednesday evening. Tuesday
noon they gave a parrot luncheon at

- C. !

John Andrew Holmes, Pastor
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the home of Miss Mellnda Stunrt, and
iho Turkish breakfast today will be

at Eleanor Talbot's. The Phi Pels are
loaning their house to the PI Phis
i'or Thursday evening.

Parties at alumnae homes Wednes-

day evening are the gems of the
,veek. Chi Omega will put on a Fol
lies Revue party, nnd Delta Delta

tielta is planning a Mardi Gras bull

Kappa Alpha Theta has a cotillion

l0r this evening, with a Topsy Turvy
,ea in the afternoon. Achoth's big

,arty is a Vogue promenade, and
they will give a lavender luncheon at
,ioon. A garden carnival at the
home of Mrs. George Loveland is the
k'nnnn Delta event for today. The
Alpha XI Deltas will give a rose ball

at the home of Mrs. A. W. Jansen,

and the Alpha Chi Omegas will en

eitain their rushees with a bubbles
party at the home of Hrs. John Alex

ander. Kappa Kappa Gamma win
have a luncheon at noon, and their
vening wil bo a Soiree at the home

of Mrs. Emory Hardy.

An oriental fun fest at the home

of Mrs. H. L. Carpenter will amuse
ihe Phi Mu rushees. The Frank
Woods home on Sheridan boulevard
will be the scene of La Floree Dan-

sant which the Delta Gammas have
planned as their big event. Gamma

Phi Beta members and their rushees
will go to the suburban home of

Mrs. C. C. White for a winter gar

den party. Alpha omicron n win
take its guests back to school days,
in a party at the home of Mrs. Floyd
Rawlings. The wedding party is me
name given to the Alpha Phi blow

out this evening at the home of Mrs.

E. H. Dierks. They will have a but
terfly breakfast this morning. Alpha

Delta Pi will also have two parties
today, a Tokio tea in tne atternoon,

and Bueno Noche for their evening

affair, and Delta Zeta will put on a

sailor's luncheon and n rose dinner
dance.

Rushing events Monday and Tues
day outdid themselves in novelty and
general interest. Luncheons and teas
started off the program Monday. The
Alpha Delta Pi luncheon was a ging
ham affair, Delta Zeta gave a pea-

cock luncheon, and Gamma Phi eBta
a peacock luncheon. A Greenwich
Village luncheon and cabaret dinner
filled the program of Delta Delta
Delta Monday, and Kappa Alpha

Theta gave a fairy tale luncheon.
Delta Gamma entertained at a pea-

cock luncheon, with a Japanese fete
in the evening. Alpha Omicron Pi's
first party was a Boite et Bonnet ar-lai-r,

and Suhhi Kazit was the evening
event A rose luncheon and an On- -

Sunday Sept. 17

10:(0 University classes, led
by the new University Pastor,
Rev. Walter H. Riley and the
secretary of the Y. W. C. A.,
Miss Erma Appleby. First ses-

sion for the new year.

11:00 Fer-tno- n

to Freshmen and upper
classmen. Subject, "Setting the
Mind," Dr. John Andrew Holmes,
preacher. Mrs. Carrie B. Ray-

mond in charge of the music.

:00 Young People's luncheon
and social hour.

7:00 Young People's Ineeting.
Walter II. Riley, University

First Congregational Church
One block south of the Lindell hotel on 13th St.

Welcome Students

r!f

Y. WL C. A.
CAFETERIA

"FILLING STATION FOR HUNGARY FOLKS"

Home Cooked Food

Quick, Courteous Service

Prices Always Reasonable

EVERYTHING SERVED TO YOU QUICK, AND

OVER CLEAN, WHITE, SANITARY EQUIPMENT

BE SURE TO TRY OUR HOME MADE

PIE AND CAKE

Thirteenth and P Streets

ental dance known as nn Araman
N'lghts' entertainment wore on the
Alpha Chi Omega schedulo. Chi

Omega gave a Raggedy Ann lunch-oon- .

folowed by n La Poirqiiot party

in the evening at which they use live

parrots for decorations. The Kappa

Deltas were hostesses at a Gypsy tea

and a moonshine party Monday,

while Phi Mu gave Ye Old Inn as the

luncheon, folowed by a Petit Perro-qtie- t

party. Kappa Kappa Gamma

used the ball room In the basement
of their new homo for a tea In the
afternoon, and Alpha XI Delia gave
a Delta teo. The PI Beta Fhl party
was a circus carnival.

Achoth waited until Tuesday to be-

gin rushing. The girls gave a butter-

fly breakfast and a moonwlnk romp.

Other breakfasts that morning were
a Delta Zeta Japanese breakfast, a

anpa Delta Oriental breakfast,
Delta Delta Delta bubble breakfast,
Kappa Kappa Gamma breagfast and
Alpha Chi Omega daisy breakfast.
Alpha XI Delta gave an autumn leaf
luncheon, Alpha Phi a vanity fair
luncheon and Nadious Kairoda party,
and Gamma Phi Beta a rose lunch-
eon and a crescent cafe party. Kappa
Alpha Thetas called their noon party
a devilish luncheon, and in the eve-

ning they gave a lavender and old
lace dinner.

The PI Phi party Tuesday evening
was a rainbow's end. Alpha Delta
PI amused their guests with a fall
'ollles party, and Kappa Kappa
Gamma had a cabaret dinner. The
Delta chapeau fete was tfven Tues-

day ecentng, while Phi Mu had a
dance of the doles, after a ship ahoy
party. A Jazzbo serenade kept the Chi
imeea rushees entertained, following
ihelr rose luncheon. A Delta Delta
Delta 5 o'clock tiffin waa given Tues
day, and the Alpha Omicron Pi tea
was a Russian affair. The Alpha O's
also had a hands up party. Among
the Tuesday evening diners there was
a Mother Goose dinner given by Al-

pha Chi Omega and a Martha Wash
ington dinner at the Delta Gamma
house.

Student Manager Applications
Should be Turned in this week

(Continued from Page 1.)

Section 12. The manager of the
team shall:

a) Have complete charge of the

New
Tailored
and
Costume

Suits
to

Jackets vary in length and
style, designed for every
type of figure. Trimmings
of Caracul, Fox, Squirrel,
Beaver and Mole, Velvety
surfaced fabrics and twiil
weaves are favorites.
Many skirts have uneven
hem lines or are longer.

Unusually Smart

Fall Suits
--29.50

in exclusive
model

management of the team while on

trips, taking full charge of expense

accounts.
(b) Bo responsible for all eligi-

bility of all candidates for squad.

(c) Be present at every practice

to take roll and to have charge of

all equipment.
(d) Have complete charge of all

equipment. He shall issue it lo the

team and be responsible for Its re-

turn. He Khali submit to the direc-

tor of athletics a weekly report of

11 equipment on hand, all issued and
all returned together with a report

of the condition of the equipment.

(e) Have definite office hours.

(f) See that the field Is In readi-

ness for each athletic contest.

(g) At all times be under the
and control of tho coach of

the sport, the director of athletics
and the busings assistant to the di-

rector of athletics.
(h) Keep harge of score book and

make a report to coach at close of

season.

Opening Dance!
SEPTEMBER 15th

The New Lindell
Party House

FEATURING

nTS
RCHESTRA WITH

JIMMY-SCHUYLE- R

IS POPULAR SONGS
REFRESHMENTS

$1.00

Glimpsing the Autumn
As Women's Thoughts Turn

w

$49.50

$75.00

ITU nlnent to
Fall here a ts

women desire.

GOWNS and DRESSES

YNCADORS

49.50 to 75.00
Importations and American Replicas

Arriving are new models of Elizabeth Crepe Roma, Crepe Satin
and Canton Crepe, more lovely than ever. A silhouette that combines
the Princess style with those of the Spanish dancing girl. are
very much longer and hang straight from the shoulders to the knee. Cas-
cade side draperies and narrow loose are among the newer trim-
mings.

New Gowns Rash Week Parties 29.50 to
Second Floor to Wear

New Fashion Expression in

Autumn Wraps
$75 and up to

Styles which have a debonlar grace that is unusual and smart Luxor-ion- s

soft materials; fur trimmed, embroidered or fancy silk stitched.
Rich autumn shades, a pleasure to Inspect these modes.

Floor

Wodnesday, September 14, 1923

FRIDAY,

N" BOOKS READY
r:R DISTRIBUTION

(Continued from Page 1.)

athletics, and of Harold Hartley,

captain, are used in the book.

An important feature of the 1922

edition is the explanation of Nebraska

traditions. It Is expected that the

freshmen will find the book helpful

in acquainting themselves with the
ways of the Nebraska student body

and of the doings on the Cornhueker
campus.

No Charge for Books

The "N" books are annually distri-

buted by the Y. M. C. A. without any
charge to the Incoming men and
women of the first year class. Later
in the eeason, the same organisation
publishes the University Director
which Is a complete listing of the
names and addresses of the students
registered for the first semester. The
same editors will publish the direc-

tory as are responsible for the "N"
book.

FAVORS

Plus Tax

Modes
To Clothes

Imported
Costume

Blouses
19.50-39.- 50

Paris sends us original
models of exquisite new
blouBes. the style perfer-pne- e

being crepe de chine,
or Canton crepe in over-blouse- s,

deftly beaded in
novel designs. New closely
fitting hip lines.

Crepe de Chine Beaded
OverblouMg 6.98
Second flooi" Blouse

Section

New Autumn
Winter

COATS
18.50-49.- 50

the of .September days one begins take thought
for the early wardrobe. "We feature display tbat

the dominant notes of distinction and exclusiveness which
fashionable so much

Crepe,

Dresses

panels

Smart for $45.
Ready

$65, $250

Second

foot-bul- l

and


